Abstract. Many grid architectures have been developed since the first protogrid systems in the early 70's, but there are not so many based on groups using an efficient node neighbor selection. This paper proposes a grid architecture based on groups. The architecture organizes logical connections between nodes from different groups of nodes allowing sharing resources, data or computing time between groups. Connections are used to find and share available resources from other groups and they are established based on node's available capacity. Suitable nodes have higher roles in the architecture and their function is to organize connections based on a node selection process. Nodes' logical connections topology changes depending on some dynamic parameters. The architecture is scalable and fault-tolerant. We describe the protocol, its management and real measurements. It could be used as an intergrid protocol.
Introduction
Grid computing provides always-online computer services to users. It reduces significantly computation time on complex problems. A grid is a system that is concerned with the integration, virtualization and management of services and resources in a distributed and heterogeneous environment. It supports collections of users and resources across traditional administrative and organizational domains that are able to manage and run some processes to carry out an objective [1] . It enables the integrated and collaborative use of high-end computers, networks, databases and scientific instruments, owned and managed by multiple organizations, giving coordinated resource-sharing and problem-solving capabilities to its users.
There are many projects around the world working on developing grids for different purposes at different scales from the academic research communities, from the industry and from government-sponsored infrastructure projects. Grid computing was primarily used to support scientific research into large problems concerning weather, astronomy, and medicine, but the number of potential applications seems to grow every year, because of the increasing corporate interest in turning the technology into business. New applications are based on protocols developed for specific purposes such as the parallel filesystem [2] , data storage systems [3] , data replication and retrieval systems [4] and data processing systems [5] .
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 examines some Grids architectures, works related with our proposal such as neighbor selection, hierarchical architectures and architectures based on groups, and explains our motivation. There is a description of our architecture proposal in section 3. Analytical model for some types of topologies of nodes used in our architecture and our analysis is explained in section 4. The protocol operation, recovery algorithms and designed messages are shown in section 5. Section 6 shows the performance operation when the architecture is running. Finally, section 7 gives our conclusions and future works.
Previous works and motivation
In this section we will relate several known grids architectures, we will describe several strategies to establish connections between nodes and, finally, we will explain several works where nodes are divided into groups. It will give the lecturer the state of the art related with our architecture, because it establishes connections between the more suitable nodes from different groups.
Condor Project was born to take advantage of the idle time of the computers in the network. It is a high-throughput distributed batch computing system. Condor is based on a centralized architecture where users submit their jobs, and it chooses when and where to run them based upon a policy, monitors their progress, and finally informs the user upon completion. The NorduGrid project's primary goal is to meet the requirements of production tasks of LHC (Large Hydron Collider) experiments. The NorduGrid topology is decentralized, avoiding a single point of failure. It is a lightweight, non-invasive and dynamic one, while robust and scalable, capable of meeting most challenging tasks of High Energy Physics. These infrastructures use a software platform to organize and run the jobs. Although Globus Toolkit TM is one of the most used, there are others such as Netsolve, Nimrod and AliEn. These production environments implement virtual topologies in distributed ways were nodes establish connections, to become neighbors, as needed to coordinate resources and services.
Throughout the years different types of strategies for neighbors' selection have been developed. Simon et al., in [6] , proposed a genetic-algorithm-based neighborselection strategy for hybrid peer-to-peer networks, which enhances the decision process performed at the tracker for transfer coordination increasing content availability to the clients from their immediate neighbors. There are proposals where nodes' connections are based on the underlying network, such as Plethora [7] or on their geographic location such as the one described by K. Liu et al. in [8] . Others systems, such as the one presented by X. Zhichen in [9] , locate nodes in the topology taking into account that are possibly close to a given node, and then perform RTT measurements to identify the actual closest node.
There are several works in the literature where nodes are divided into groups and connections are established between nodes from different groups, but all of them are developed to solve specific issues. To the extent of our knowledge, there is not any previous interconnection system to structure connections between groups of nodes like the one that will be presented in this paper. A. Wierzbicki et al. presented Rhubarb [10] . It organizes nodes in a virtual network, allowing connections across firewalls/NAT, and efficient broadcasting. The system uses a proxy coordinator.
When a node from outside the network wishes to communicate with a node that is inside, it sends a connection request to the proxy coordinator, who forwards the request to the node inside the network. Rhubarb uses a three-level hierarchy of groups, may be sufficient to support a million nodes, but when there are several millions of nodes in the network it could not be enough, so it suffers from scalability problems. On the other hand, all nodes need to know the IP of the proxy coordinator nodes to establish connections with nodes from other virtual networks. Z. Xiang et al. presented a Peer-to-Peer Based Multimedia Distribution Service [11] . It proposes a topology-aware overlay in which nearby peers self-organize into application groups. End hosts within the same group have similar network conditions and can easily collaborate with each other to achieve QoS awareness. When a node in this architecture wants to communicate with a node from other group, the information is routed through several groups until it arrives to the destination. There are some hierarchical architectures were nodes are structured hierarchically and parts of the tree are grouped into groups such as the one presented by Liu Hongjun et al. in [12] . The information has to be routed through the hierarchy to achieve nodes from other groups, so all layers of the hierarchy could be overloaded in case of having many data to be transferred. On the other hand, in case of many groups, the hierarchical structure could become unstructured because there could be many connections establishments between nodes from different groups placed on different layers of the hierarchy.
Grids architectures could be deployed different according to the necessities of the final purpose. Let's suppose we need to organize the grid into groups in order to process parts of an application in parallel, but in certain moments, nodes from a group need some resources, data or computation time from other groups. All architectures previously shown don't solve that problem efficiently, because in the case of centralized architectures, such as Condor project, the server will have many logical connections at the same time to distribute jobs, so it will need many resources. On the other hand, there is a central point of failure and a bottleneck. In the case of fully distributed architectures, the control system use to be very difficult to be implemented and it needs much time to process tasks because of the time needed to reach far nodes. It decreases the performance of the whole system. To address this problem, we propose an architecture based on groups where nodes work in their group as in a regular grid, but they can reach all other groups, if needed, in one hop, diminishing the time to reach resources, data or computing from other groups enhancing the performance of the whole system.
Architecture outline
We propose to split the grid network in groups of nodes. Nodes can reach all nodes in their group to coordinate and sharing resources and services and some of them will have logical connections (from now we will call just connections) with nodes from other groups based on some parameters defined later. A node will collaborate with nodes from its group as a small network and when a node (or the group of nodes) needs data, resources or computing time from another group, one of them requests it to the other group. The reply is sent to the requesting node, and in case of data, it can share it acting as a cache for its group.
Nodes in the proposed architecture could be a regular node or could have one or several of the following roles (a node could run all them simultaneously, depending on its functionality in the group): (i) Distribution role node (DN): A DN will have a connection with one node (becoming adjacent) from each other groups as a hub-andspoke. The number of connections to other groups can be limited by several parameters described later. Connections are used to send searches for resources, data or computing time between groups. (ii) Area controller role node (AC): ACs organize DNs in zones to have an scalable architecture. They are able to reach a GC in its group and to choose the best DN in their area. (iii) Group controller role node (GC): It could be one or several in each group, depending on the number of DNs in the group. GCs have connections with GCs from other groups. A GC has AC functionalities too, so it has connections with ACs from its group. Both ACs and GCs have DN functionalities. GC organizes nodes in its group and adjacencies between DNs from different groups. From now, we will not consider regular nodes because the proposed architecture works without these leaf nodes, but regular nodes will know how to reach a DN in its grid (it could be announced as a service in the grid protocol). Figure 1 show a topology example. The network topology of each group could be different, but all nodes in the topology run the same application layer protocol.
When a node joins a group it acquires a unique node identifier (nodeID). The first node in a group will have nodeID=0x01, and it will assign nodeIDs sequentially to new ones. All nodes in a group have the same groupID. We define δ as the node promotion parameter. It depends on node's bandwidth and its nodeID. It is used to know which node is the best one to have higher role. Nodes with higher bandwidth and older (lower nodeID) are preferred to promote. Every β DNs, the DN with higher δ in the group will start AC role and it will create a new area. Every α ACs, the AC with higher δ will start GC role. α and β values depend on the number of nodes in the group and the network topology of the group and they will be discussed in the analytical model section (next section). We define λ as the node capacity. It determines the best node to have an adjacency with. It depends on node's bandwidth, its number of available connections, its maximum number of connections and its % of available load.
We have chosen Short Path First (SPF) algorithm to route information between GCs and between ACs using a two-level SPF-Based System such as the one described by some authors of this paper in [13] . It is fast and allows sending fast searches to find DN adjacencies, but it can be changed by other routing protocol depending on the networks' features. GCs route information using groupID parameter and ACs route information using nodeID parameter. Link cost (C) between nodes is based on node's capacity. The more the node's capacity is, the lower its cost is. Every GC or AC runs SPF algorithm locally and selects the best path to a destination node based on a metric. The metric is based on the number of hops to a destination and the link cost of those nodes involved in the path. Experiments given in [14] show that a database having 10 4 external updates from other GCs will consume 640 Kbytes of memory. Table 1 summarizes all parameters described. Expressions proposed in table 1 for δ, λ, C and Metric are based on proves and simulations used for Multimedia Networks [15] . We estimate they fit our architecture proposal requirements. 
Analytical model and analysis
In this section we are going to describe the architecture analytically in terms of group of nodes and we will suppose several types of logical topologies for all groups. It allows us to know how many connections will be in our proposal using each one of the logical topologies implemented to validate our model.
Given G = (V, λ, E) a network of nodes, where V is a set of DNs (ACs and GCs are DNs too), λ is a set of capacities (λ(i) is the i-DN capacity and λ(i)≠0 ∀ i-DN) and E is a set of connections between DNs. Let k be a finite number of disjoint subsets of V.
V k is the subset k and V= ∪ (V k ). Given a DN ki (i-th DN from the k subset), it will not have any connection with DNs from the same subset (e ki-kj =0 ∀ V k ). Every DNv ki has a connection with one DN ri from other subset (r≠k). Let's suppose n=|V| and k the number of subsets of V, then we obtain equation 1. 
Every V k has regular nodes and DNs (GCs and ACs are DNs too). So, nodes of every group are the sum of all of them. Now we can describe the whole network as a sum of regular nodes and DNs by expression 2.
Regular nodes will be the interior nodes of the topology and DNs will be edge nodes. There are several known laws where the number of interior nodes is related to the edge nodes.
M. Faloutsos et al. show in [16] that many networks could be modelled following several mathematical models. It also shows that the power law fit the real data in correlation coefficients of 96% in Internet. Based on power law we can find Zipf's law, which states that few nodes have many connections while there are many nodes with few connections. B. A. Huberman and L. A. Adamic in [17] proposed the Zipf's law for Internet and Z. Ge et al. proposed Zipf's law for Gnutella and Napster networks in [18] . The mathematical expression for power law that relates edge nodes with interior nodes, and adapted to our case, is given in expression 3.
Where n DN is the number of edge nodes, n regular is the number of interior nodes and R varies as a function of the network where it is applied. In the case of Internet it has been varying along the years having -0.81, -0.82 and -0.74 values.
György Hermann introduced another mathematical model in [19] . It proposes, using D. J. Watts and H. S. Strogatz networks model [20] , where network connections are established based on efficiency, stability and safety properties. Expression 4 gives their proposed relationship.
Where n DN is the number of edge nodes, n regular is the number of interior nodes and c is a constant which value depends on the network model In [13] , the same authors of this paper propose different relationship between regular nodes and distribution nodes for partially centralized P2P networks. If we are talking about an hybrid P2P network, the number of edge nodes could be equal to the number of regular nodes, but in case of a superpeer P2P network, it is needed a distribution node every 96 regular nodes. Expression 5 summarized these values. Using Herman maximum value (Hermann_max), we need many nodes in the group, so there will be many DNs. On the other hand, the one that will need less DNs in the group will be topologies such as the superpeer P2P network
Protocol operation
First node in the network starts with groupID=0x01 and nodeID=0x01 and has all roles in its group. Next new nodes in that group enter as DNs and will acquire roles as a function of their δ. In order to join new groups to the architecture, the GC of the new group must to send a "GG discovery" message, with its groupID, to GCs from other groups known in advance or by bootstrapping [21] (a groupID value of 0xFF indicates the architecture must assign next available groupID value, and if the new GC has a groupID value that is used, it will be invited to change the groupID indicating next groupID available). If there is not any reply in a certain period of time, it will begin the process again. GCs from other groups reply this message with their networkID and their λ parameter in the "GC discovery ACK" message. It chooses GCs with higher λ and sends them a "GC connect" message. Then, they reply with a "GC welcome" message indicating that it has joined the architecture. After that, it sends them its neighbor list using "GCDB" message. Its neighbors add this entry to their topological database and recalculate routes using SPF algorithm. When they finish, they will send their database to the new GC to build its database. Next database messages will be updates only. Finally, it will send them "keepalive GC" messages periodically to indicate that it is still alive. If a GC does not receive a "GC keepalive" message from a neighbor for a holdtime, it will erase this entry from its database.
New joining nodes in a group will be DNs. A DN sends a "D discovery" message to ACs previously known or by bootstrapping. Only ACs of its group will reply using "D discovery ACK" messages with their groupID and λ. DN will choose the AC with higher λ and it will send it a "D connect" message. AC will reply a "Welcome D" message with assigned nodeID. Then, it will add DN's entry to its access table (the owner is the AC of an area and it is formed by all DNs in that area). Finally, DN will send it "Keepalive D" messages periodically. If the AC does not receive a "Keepalive D" message from a DN for a holdtime, it will erase this entry from its table. Next, DN has to establish an adjacency with DNs from other groups, so it will send a "DDB request" message to the AC in its zone. This message contains sender's groupID, sender's nodeID and its network layer address and the destination groupID (0x00 in case of "all groups"). Then, AC routes it to the GC in its group. GC will send this request to all GCs from other groups in its distribution table (GCs' distribution table is formed by all GCs the owner can reach). When a GC receives this message from other group, it will send a "Find DN" message to ACs in its group in order to find the DN with highest λ in the group. Every request has a unique sequence number to avoid route loops in the group. ACs will reply with their 2 DNs with highest λ using the message "Found DN". GC waits replies for a certain period of time. It chooses 2 highest λ DNs and sends them a "Elected DN" message. The highest one will be the preferred; the second one will act as a backup. This message contains the nodeID and the requesting DN's network layer address. When these DNs receive that message, they will send a "DD connect" message to connect with the DN from the other group. Next, they send a "D elected ACK" message to the GC in its group to indicate a connection has established with other group DN. If GC does not receive this message for a hold time, it will send a new message to the next DN with highest λ. This process will be repeated until GC receives both confirmations. When the requesting DN from other group receives these connection messages, it will add DN with highest λ as its first neighbor and the second one as the backup. Then, it replies these connection messages to acknowledge the connection using the "DD welcome" message. If the requesting DN does not receive any connection from other DN for a holdtime, it will send a requesting message again. Finally, both DN will send "keepalive DD" messages periodically. If a DN does not receive a "keepalive DD" message from the other DN for a holdtime, it will erase this entry from its DN's distribution table (it is formed by all neighbor DNs from other groups).
When a GC receives a new groupID in a "GC connect" or in a "GCDB" message, it will send a "New group" message to all ACs in its group with a sequence number to avoid route loops. Then, ACs will forward this message to all DNs in their zone. Subsequently, DNs will begin the process to request DNs from the new group.
When a GC sees there are β more ACs in its group, it will send a "GC conversion" message to the AC with highest δ in its AC distribution table (ACs' distribution table is formed by all ACs in the group). Highest δ AC will send a "change level" to its neighbors to inform them it has changed its level and it will begin the process of authenticating with other GCs.
When the oldest GC sees there are β more DNs in its group, it will send an "AC request" message to all ACs to request a new AC. All ACs will reply an "AC reply" message with the nodeIDs of the first and the second DNs with highest δ in its group. GC will process all replies and will choose 2 DNs with highest δ from the whole group. Then, it will send an "AC conversion" message to the first DN with highest δ. This message will be routed to the chosen DN. This DN will become an AC and will send an "AC disconnection" message to its AC. If GC does not receive changes in ACs' distribution table for a hold time, it will send a new "AC request" message to the second DN with highest δ. If this time it fails again, it will begin the process, but avoiding those DNs. New ACs must authenticate with ACs in their group. It can establish its first connections with any AC known in advance or by bootstrapping [21] . First, it sends an "AC discovery" message with its groupID. Only ACs with the same groupID will reply with their λ. New AC will wait for a hold time and will choose ACs with highest λ. If there is no reply, new AC will send an "AC discovery" message again. Then, new AC will send an "AC connect" message to the chosen ACs. They will reply with a "Welcome AC" message indicating it is connected to the architecture and they will become its neighbors. New AC will send its neighbor list using "AC neighbors" message to all of them to update their AC distribution database and all of them will recalculate new routes using SPF algorithm and the metric aforementioned. Then, they send their database to the new AC using "ACDB" in order to build its ACs' distribution database. Next times it will only receive updates. New AC will send "AC keepalive" messages to its neighbors periodically. If it is not received from a neighbor for a holdtime, it will erase this entry from its database.
Recovery Algorithms
Every GC sends its backup information to the highest δ AC in the group periodically. When a GC leaves the architecture voluntarily, it will send a "Failed GC" message to the highest δ AC announcing it. The highest δ AC becomes a GC and acknowledges with a "Failed GC ACK" message. Then, GC leaves the architecture sending a "GC disconnect" message to its neighbors. If that GC does not receive the acknowledgement, it will begin the process with the second highest δ AC. Next, new GC sends a "Change level" message to its neighbors to advertise it has changed its level. It will try to have the same neighbors as the old one using the backup data. Then, it will begin its functionalities as a new GC. When a GC fails, it will be detected by its AC neighbors because the lack of "AC keepalive" messages for a holdtime. First AC detects this failure, updates its ACs' database and propagates it through the group using "ACDB" messages. When the highest δ AC receives this update, it will use the backup information and it will become GC.
Every AC has a table with all DNs in its area and information related with its AC neighbor closest to the GC. They will use this table to know their δ and λ. DN with highest δ will be the AC backup DN and it will receive AC backup data from its AC by incremental updates using "Backup AC" messages. This information is used in case of AC failure. AC sends "AC keepalive" messages to the backup DN periodically. When an AC leaves the architecture, it will send a "Failed AC" message to its closest GC with information about its backup DN. The GC will reply it with the "Failed O1 ACK" message, and then, AC will send an "AC disconnect" message to its neighbors and it will leave the architecture. Next, GC, using the received backup data, chooses the highest δ DN in the group (as it has been explained before) and sends it an "AC conversion" message. New AC will send a "DN disconnection" message to its AC, and then, it will connect with the backup DN to have the backup data and become an AC. Then, new AC sends a "Keepalive D" message to all DNs in its zone. If the GC does not receive changes for a hold time, it will send a new request message to the second DN with highest δ. If the backup DN does not receive this message for a hold time, it will become the new AC. When an AC fails, backup DN can check it because the lack of "keepalive D" messages for a holdtime. If it happens, backup DN sends a "Failed AC" message to the failed AC neighbor. It will be the helper AC to help the failed AC substitution. Helper AC will forward the "Failed AC" message to its closest GC to request a new AC. Then, the process will begin as it has been explained before.
When a DN leaves the architecture voluntarily, it will send a "DN disconnect" message to the AC in its zone and to all its adjacent DNs from other groups. They will delete this entry from its DN's distribution database and adjacent DNs will substitute it with a new DN for that group as explained before. When a DN fails down, AC and adjacent DNs will check it because they do not receive a "keepalive D" message for a hold time. Then, AC will delete this entry from its access table and adjacent DNs will delete this entry from its DNs' distribution database and they will request a new DN.
Protocol Messages
We have designed and developed 46 messages for the architecture operation. We have considered that networkID, nodeID, λ and δ parameters use 32 bits, so we can classify them in 40 fixed size messages and 6 messages which size depends on the number of neighbors, the size of the topological database or the backup information. Longer messages are the ones that contain the topological database and the backup information. First time, both messages send the whole information, next times only updates are sent.
Performance evaluation
To evaluate the performance of our proposal under real constraints, we have developed a desktop application using Java programming to run and test the proposed architecture and its protocol. It allows the node to run DN, AC and GC roles, as it is described previously, to work the architecture properly. The application let us choose the group connected to and we can vary some parameters such as k 1 , k 2 , k 3 , Max_Con, upstream and downstream bandwidth, keepalive time, timers and so on.
Testbed
We have used 42 computers (AMD Athlon™ XP 1700+, 1.47 GHz, 480 MB RAM) with Windows XP Professional Operative System. They were connected to several Cisco Catalyst 2950T-24 Switches over 100BaseT links. The implemented scenario has 3 groups interconnected. All these groups have only one GC (which is also an AC). First group has 12 DNs, second group has 13 DNs and the third group has 17 DNs. In order to take measurements from the scenario, we have connected every group to a switch and all Switches were connected to a switch as a star topology. GCs are connected physically to the central switch, although they pertain to their group. One port of the central switch was configured in a monitor mode (receives the same frames as all other ports), to be able to capture data using a sniffer application. We began to take measurements before we started the GC from the first group, 10 seconds later we started the GC from the second group, 10 seconds later we started the GC from the third group, 10 seconds later we began to start all DNs from the first group, 10 seconds later, we started all DNSs from the second group and finally, 10 seconds later, all DNs from the third group.
Measurement Results
We have used the testbed in 2 cases with different values for keepalive time (20 vs 30 sec.) and timer (4 vs 10 sec.) to evaluate the performance of the system. Figure 7 a) shows the bandwidth consumed in the testbed for the first case. The number of Bps (Bytes per sec.) oscillates from 4,000 to 8,000 Bps when the network has converged. Peaks because of keepalive messages are not so significant in this case. When we increase the keepalive time, peaks values are lower and there are less bits per second and messages inside the network, but the time to check a node failure increases. We have observed that when we increase the number of groups in the network, but maintaining the number of nodes constant, the number of broadcast messages is almost the same. Although the number of nodes in the architecture is increased, there is not any proportion with the number of messages sent. If we cause to fail a DN with many connections with DNs from other groups, we can observe that the number of messages increased is not so significant to be seen in the graphs having a quick look. It is needed many DNs to have higher impact in the graphs.
Conclusions
We have presented a Grid architecture based on groups that is able to self-organize connections between nodes from different groups based on their available capacity. It is based on three types of roles for nodes of the architecture and their role is based on a promotion parameter. ACs organize DNs in zones to have a scalable architecture and help to establish DN connections routing DN information inside the group and choosing DNs with highest capacity. DNs have connections with DNs from other groups to share resources, data or computing time between groups. GCs have connections with GCs from other groups allowing groups interconnection and helping to organize DN connections. This design allows changing nodes' connections based on the available adjacencies and load from other ASs or DNs. Once the connections are established, to share resources, data or computing time between groups could be done without using ACs and GCs because they are used only for organization purposes. We have chosen SPF algorithm to reduce the latency to request new DNs when there are DN failures or leavings.
We have presented the analytical model and show the number of DNs in the network related with the number of regular nodes for several types of topologies. We have described the protocol operation and the recovery algorithm when any type of node leaves the architecture or fails down. The protocol does not consume so much bandwidth. We have shown that messages with more bandwidth are the backup messages and the one which sends the topological database, so, they are maintained by incremental updates. Real measurements demonstrate it is a feasible architecture because of the bandwidth consumption to manage the system is low and it can be used as an intergrid protocol or to replicate data from a group to other groups.
As future work, we will do some experimental results to adjust δ and λ parameters. On the other hand, we will test very short keepalive time and holdtime in order to reduce convergence times and to have a fast recovery algorithm for critical systems.
